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Moscow challenged on arms reduction 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Staking out 

his claim as a man of peace, President 
Reagan Wednesday laid before the 
world a four-step plan for sheathing 
nuclear weapons and pulling back 
troops in Europe, challenging the 
Soviet Union to "share our commit-
ment" to arms reduction. 

"With Soviet agreement, we could 
together substantially reduce the dread 

threat of nuclear war which hangs over 
the people of Europe," the president 
said. "This, like the first footstep on the 
moon, would be a giant step for 
mankind." 

Reagan offered to cancel U.S. deploy-
ment of medium-range nuclear 
missiles in Europe if the Soviets would 
dismantle the 600 missiles it now has 
trained on European targets. He called. 

Watch those clocks 
they may be fixed today 

Campus clocks, which have been confusing students since Oct. 25, will be cor-
rected Thursday, Tech Time and Temperature Control Foreman Bill Russell 
said. 

Russell said a new master clock for the campus will be installed Thursday. 
"Students will notice a lot of clocks going crazy for a while while they're in-

stalling the new system," he said. 
The clock being installed Thursday is a temporary master clock. A perma-

nent master clock has been ordered and should arrive in about 75 days, Russell 
said. 

The problem of incorrect time on campus clocks began Oct. 25 when the 
building and maintenance department programmed the clocks one hour earlier 
for standard time. In order to set the clocks one hour earlier, the master clock is 
stopped for one hour. 

The old system, which is 24 years old, did not handle the change, and some 200 
of the approximately 2,000 campus clocks did not stop. The clocks that did not 
stop for one hour had to be moved forward to catch up since the clock system 
cannot be moved backward, Russell said. 

Reagan asked the Soviets to pull back 
some of their conventional forces, say-
ing there could be no more convincing 
contribution to peace in Europe and in 
the world." 

And, finally, he renewed a proposal 
for a conference and an invitation for 
the Soviets to join it — to reduce the 
risks of "chance of war arising out of 
uncertainty or miscalculation." 

The president promised that "no 
NATO weapons, conventional or 
nuclear, will ever be used in Europe ex-
cept in response to attack." But he said 
"the momentum of the continuing 
Soviet military buildup threatens both 
the conventional and the nuclear 
balance." 

Canceling deployment of 572 new 
cruise and Pershing II missiles in 
Europe and a dismantling of the Soviet 
SS-20, SS-4 and SS-5 missiles would 
eliminate intermediate range nuclear 
forces in Europe. 

It would leave the United States with 
its current 6,000 short-range nuclear 
warheads in Europe, which can barely 
reach the western edge of the Soviet 
Union. 

The Reagan proposal will be 
presented formally in Geneva on Nov. 
30, the start of talks on limiting theater 
nuclear weapons. 

Capitol Hill praised Reagan's pro-
posals. Senate Majority Leader 
Howard Baker, R-Tenn., said they "will 
have a profound effect on foreign 
policy." Sen. Robert C. Byrd of West 
Virginia, the Democrats' leader, com-
mended Reagan for proposing "mean-
ingful disarmament." 

Sen. Gary Hart, D-Colo, called the 
proposal good but said "there is a 
credibility problem" because some 
European allies, particularly the Dutch 
and Belgians, have balked at agreeing 
to new U.S. missiles on their soil. 

For that reason, he said, the Soviets 
may not believe they faced a missile 
threat from the West. 

Reagan called attention to 1,100 
warheads on 600 SS-20, SS-4 and SS-5 
medium range mobile missiles trained 
on western Europe and said if they are 
removed, "the United States is 
prepared to cancel its deployment of 
Pershing II and ground launch cruise 
missiles." 

He said also that he has proposed to 
Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev to 
open negotiations as early as next year 
— to be called START for Strategic 
Arms Reduction Talks — to "see how 
far we can go in achieving truly 
substantial reductions in our strategic 
arsenals." 

gram. 
Soviet and American negotiators are 

to sit down in Geneva, Switzerland, 
Nov. 30 to discuss limiting theater 
nuclear forces. 

Earlier Wednesday, before Reagan's 
address, the Kremlin rejected this idea 
in advance. 

Such a move would tilt the European 
balance in the West's favor and would 
amount to "the Soviet Union's 
unilateral disarmament," the official 
Novosti news agency said. 

The Novosti commentary was a 
reiteration of Soviet President Leonid I. 
Brezhnev's previous rejection of such a 
U.S. negotiating position. 

Reagan's speech to the National 
Press Club was designed to smooth 
relations with America's allies in 
Europe and to counter the growing 
peace movement abroad. It was beam-
ed live via satellite to European sta-
tions, and the Inten rational Com-
munication Agency estimated that by 
evening it would be seen by 200 million 
people around the world. 

Deputy White House press secretary 
Larry Speakes said the president was 
"extremely pleased by the initial reac-
tion," to his proposals, especially from 
Europe. 

Republicans and Democrats alike on 

too, for slashes in conventional forces 
and new efforts to scale down the 
nuclear weaponry the superpowers aim 
at one another. 

And last, he asked new efforts to 
guarantee nuclear war will never erupt 
through "uncertainty or miscalcula-
tion." 

But Moscow quickly rejected the 
president's initiative as propaganda 
designed to cloak an American attempt 
to gain military superiority "through 
the back door." While the official Tass 
news agency used those words, another 
Soviet news agency, Novosti, said 
Kremlin acceptance would "actually 
mean the Soviet Union's unilateral 
disarmament." 

Denouncing Reagan's speech in 
Washington as "propagandistic," Tass 
claimed the U.S. president was only 
"pretending" to renounce deployment 
of new U.S. medium-range nuclear 
missiles, in order to influence Euro-
pean public opinion. 

"He cited completely fantastic data 
about the balance of forces on an order 
of six-to-one, in spite of irrefutable facts 
which confirm the existence in Europe 
of approximate balance on these arms 
between NATO and the U.S.S.R.," 
asserted the Tass report, read on Soviet 
television's main evening news pro- 

Alternate honor roll 
plan to be considered 
By SUSAN COFtBETT 
UD Reporter 

Members of the Student Senate Academics Committee will 
introduce a resolution backing Student Association President 
Mark Henderson's alternative to the new minimum require-
ment of a 3.5 grade point average for placement on the dean's 
honor roll. 

Senators will have their regular meeting at 8 p.m. tonight 
in the UC Senate Room. 

Academics senators maintain that Tech should encourage 
academic achievement not only for those who earn a 3.5 GPA 
but for those who earn a 3.0 GPA as well. 

Henderson terms the grade distinctions in his honors alter-
native as President's Honor Roll and Dean's Honor Roll. 
Henderson is currently researching the use of two honor rolls 
at other universities. He also is seeking support of his plan 
from the Faculty Senate and the administration. 

"John Darling (vice president for academic affairs) told 
me in a letter that my suggestion is a good one and that it will 
be given careful consideration," Henderson said. 

Darling said in his letter that he is reviewing the new re-
quirement, established by Tech's Administrative Council, 
since no final decision has been made on the issue. 

Henderson said Darling's letter represented an improve-
ment in the SA's credibility and relationship with ad-
ministrators. 

"In the years the council was considering this matter they 
never bothered to notify us that such a change was imminent. 
Darling is excellent about including the involved parties in 
decisions like this," Henderson said. 

Another resolution that would be sent to Darling expresses 
senate support of Faculty Recognition Week. Mortar Board 
and Omicron Delta Kappa sponsor the effort to recognize 
student-nominated professors who seek to improve the quali-
ty of Tech education. 

The resolution is part of the senate's new program of pro-
moting ontimism about the university as opposed to negative 
aspects. 

Accordingly, a resolution will be introduced congratulating 
David Northington for his appointment as director of the 
Texas Tech Center at Junction. SA Internal Vice President 
Charlie Hill will appoint an ad hoc committee to seek positive 
subject matter for future resolutions. 

Other ad hoc committees that will be appointed at the 
meeting are the election code revision committee and a fall 
reception planning committee. 

"Hopefully, the revised election code will be ready for 
senators to look at by the next meeting. They'll have the en-
tire holiday at Christmas to go over it all and be ready to vote 
in January," Hill said. 

Bills to be introduced during the meeting also apply to 
events taking place next semester. A bill to establish an SA 
campaign brochure would inform prospective officers and 
senators of filing dates and campaign rules. 

The intergovernmental relations committee is sponsoring 
a bill to approve the hosting of the Texas Student Associa-
tions (TSA) spring officers conference. 

A bill to officially establish an annual SA bike race will also 
be introduced. 

Votersto decide on $42.5 million bond program 
By KEELY COGHLAN 
and TANA SMITH 
UD Staff 

Lubbock voters will decide Saturday 
on the future of a five-year $42.5 million 
bond program proposed by the city. 

The eight-package program includes 

propositions to improve city streets, the 
Lubbock Municipal International Air-
port, health facilities, fire station 
buildings, the traffic signal control 
system, the water system and the 
sanitary sewer system. 

The ballot also includes bond pro- 

Complex. 
About 12,000 of the 170,000 people in 

Lubbock are involved in softball, Com-
munity Services Director Jim Weston 
said. 

Because of the tremendous growth in 
softball, the city has had "a real pro-
blem finding places for people to play, 
especially in the adult leagues," 
Weston said. 

Over 600 new softball teams were 
formed in Lubbock this year, Weston 
said. Last year there were only about 80 
teams, he said. 

Four softball fields will be completed 
at the complex by spring, Weston said, 
but more fields are needed. 

Weston said. 
Proposition 6 would provide $4,283,000 

for a computerized traffic signal 
system. 

The program "is not a cure-all," Cun-
nigham said. 

"It won't take the place of freeways 
or expanded streets, but it will make a 
significant improvement in the orderly 
procedure of traffic," he said. 

The new system will allow a timing 
change without manually changing the 
individual signals, Cunningham said. 

Proposition 7 will provide $5 million 
to acquire rights to an alternate water 
supply and $226,000 for waterlines in 
new subdivisions. 

The bond money would be used to add 
a total of eight fields, including the four 
under construction, to the complex, 

Proposition 8 asks for $7,892,000 for 
the sanitary sewer system. 

Council may authorize 
agreement with elderly 

The Lubbock City Council will consider authorizing Mayor Bill McAlister to 
sign an agreement with the Retired Senior Volunteer Program (R.S.V.P. ), an 
organization that provides senior citizen volunteers fer work in city programs 
and services. 

The agreement will outline city responsibilities to the program that was 
formerly partially-funded and sponsored by the Lubbock Parks and Recreation 
Department. 

The council decided to stop funding the program when the federal govern-
ment said the city should increase funding to the program However, the pro-
gram has found a new sponsor through Tech, City Manager Larry Cunningham 
said. 

The council also will consider appropriating money to light Spur 327 from 
Loop 289 to about 350 yards west of Frankford Avenue. 

The unlighted section of road is "extremely dangerous," Director of Planning 
Jim Bertram said, citing a recent accident at the Frankford Avenue in-
tersection in which three persons were killed. 

The council will debate a request by Texland Petroleum Inc. to install an 
underground oil pipeline south of the Lubbock Country Club. 

In work session the council will discuss using a 'consent agenda" to save 
time, Cunningham said. A consent agenda lists the routine items on the regular 
council agenda which all members of the council agree on. 

Items listed on a consent agenda could include second readings of city or-
dinances, acceptance of low bids and some appropriations ordinances. 

The city already uses a modified form of a consent agenda when it approves a 
series of three or four routine items at one time, Cunningham said. 

An item could be removed from the consent agenda at the request of any 
council member, Cunningham said. 

— KEELY COGHLAN 

If Proposition 2 passes, approving 
$2.3 million for apron expansion, the 
Federal Aviation Administration will 
finance $9 million in adjacent taxiways, 
Cunningham said. 

Lubbock needs to expand its facilities 
soon, Cunningham said. 

"If we don't have the facilities and 
another West Texas city does, we will 
have lost the opportunity of attracting 
other airlines and will be less of a hub 
for business," Cunningham said. 

A proposed $1 million program would 
provide for expansion of city health 
facilities if Proposition 3 passes. 

The proposition would permit an ad-
dition to the present health facility or 
the renovation of another, larger 
building. 

Proposition 4 proposes spending 
$877,000 for creation of two fire depart-
ment facilities. 

The bond would fund the construction 
of a new suburban fire station, probably 
near the intersection of 34th Street and 
Milwaukee Avenue in west Lubbock, 
Fire Chief Tom Foster said. 

However, the station may not be built 
in that exact location because the city 
may not grow in that direction in the 
next five years, Foster said. 

The bond package also would expand 
the training facility on Municipal Drive 
and North Ash Street near the 
Meadowbrook Golf Course. 

A crew and a pumper would also be 
stationed at the training facility, Foster 
said. 

Proposition 5 would provide $920,000 
for the construction of softball fields, 
bleachers, concession stands and park-
ing lots at the Berl Huffman Athletic 

pasals to finance city recreation and 
athletic facilities and to acquire rights-
to an alternate water supply. 

Proposition I would provide $9,495,000 
to widen and improve heavily traveled 
roads with strip pavement and no curbs 
or gutters. 

Streets that would be widened are: 
Quaker Avenue from South Loop 289 to 
98th Street; 82nd Street from Avenue U 
to University Avenue; Frankford 
Avenue from 19th to 34th Streets; 
Quaker Avenue from North Loop 289 to 
Clovis Road; and Quirt Avenue from 
52nd Street to Loop 289. 

Included in this proposition is con-
struction of a grade crossing at Quirt 
Avenue across the railroad to 34th 
Street. The city also will use the bond 
money to acquire right-of-way at the 
location so an overpass can be built in 
the future. 

"All these streets fit the category 
where traffic on the streets exceeds the 
streets' ability to handle it," City 
Manager Larry Cunningham said. 

Proposition 2 asks for $12,854,000 to 
add 60,000 square feet to the terminal 
and airplane parking space at the city 
airport. 

Expansion of the terminal would in-
clude construction of two boarding 
gates, as well as ticket counters, bag-
gage and cargo handling room and 
storage area. 

The terminal already is overcrowd-
ed, Cunningham said. Last week the ci-
ty council approved construction of a 
storage area in the airport lobby for 
American Airlines, which is sharing 
storage space and ticket counters with 
Continental Airlines. 
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Dear La Ventana purchaser: you need to pick up... 
Pat Barton 

Entertainment Editor Pat Barton has been wat-
ching the efforts of the La Ventana staff to clear up 
their back inventory of yearbooks. He began to 
wonder what would be happening now if a certain 
former Tech student had bought a yearbook. 
FROM: La Ventana Staff 
TO: John W. Hinckley Jr. 
Dear Mr. Hinckley: 

This is to inform you that you have not picked up 
your 1980 La Ventana. In order to clear our inven-
tory, it is imperative that all those who ordered a 
La Ventana pay what they owe and pick up their 
book. They're stacking up to the ceiling, and we 
can't get rid of them. 

Why, you may ask, are we contacting you to pick 
up your La Ventana? 

Well, it's really quite simple, John. We've 
already tried to get every one on our list to pay up, 
and they just won't. So now, we're taking every 
possible avenue conceivable to clear the 1980 
models out. How do you feel about rebates? 

We, of course, realize that you have had con-
siderable troubles since your last semester at 
Tech, but there can be no exceptions. You ordered 
the sucker, now pick it up! 

Of course there has been much said — and writ-
ten — about you since you leapt into national pro-
minence last March 30. 

To say the least, you caused a stir around this old 
campus, you crazy guy. Sorry. Maybe crazy is a  

poor choice of words. 
Still, you have to admit you've gotten more 

publicity than any Tech-ex we can think of. There 
were even some suggestions that the La Ventana be 
re-named The Warnock, but they were dismissed 
as just too bizarre. 

But enough chitchat. . .. Now back to the matter 
at hand. 

Should you be unable to break away — another 
poor choice of words — to collect your yearbook, we 
would be more than happy to turn it over to the 
custody of a U.S. marshal, provided we first have 
your written approval, or an autographed picture 
of Jodie Foster in lieu thereof. 

Recent reports indicate that you have attempted 
suicide, Mr. Hinckley. Well, that method certainly 
has been used more than once in the past by 
students seeking to avoid picking up their La Ven-
tans. 

Just between us, John, it didn't work for them 
and it won't work for you! We'll simply sue your 
estate for the remainder of your bill and mail your 
La Ventana to your home. 

All that aside, we must inform you that should 
you choose to disregard this request, we will be 
compelled to turn the matter over to our attorney. 

He will take the proper legal action against you, 
and we feel confident that you would just as soon 
not have anymore legal action against you . . 

In closing let us say that when you pick up your 
1980 La Ventana we are sure you will have many 
pleasure-filled hours thumbing through the pages  

and reminiscing about good ol' Tech. 

We do, of course, realize that it will likely take 
you longer to browse your way down memory lane 
since in your present residence it's lights out at 9 
p.m. 

I rianx you so much for ) uur covia:ration, and 
happy hunting .  

Fours truly. 
The La Ventana staff 

Past silence makes day of nuclear talks extraordinary 

DOONESBuRy by Garry Trudeat 
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Anthony Lewis 

BOSTON — A generation of 
Americans has grown up with 
the fact of nuclear weapons: 
thinking little about them, put-
ting their potential horror out of 
mind. We have truly been a 
silent generation. The nuclear 
armory has swollen in numbers 
and sophistication and danger 
with hardly a murmur of 
American public protest. 

The years of silence make 
what occurred on Veterans Day 
1981 extraordinary. On cam-
puses across the United States 
people gathered to take part in 
a national teach-in on the threat 
of nuclear war. They heard 
what the weapons will do to 
civilization if they are ever us-
ed. 

They heard about the com-
pulsions of the arms race. And 
in large numbers they said they 
were ready to join in efforts to 
reduce the nuclear threat. 

That it happened in Boston 
was not surprising. But as so-
meone said, this time it was not 
just preaching to the choir. 
There were meetings at the 
Universities of New Mexico, 
Alabama, Arkansas, Montana; 
at Notre Dame and Vanderbilt 
and Duke: altogether at 150 col-
leges and universities in 41 
states. 

The way the idea took hold 
amazed the group that started 
it, the Union of Concerned 
Scientists. As recently as 
Labor Day it knew of only two 
dozen universities planning to 
join in. Then, all over the coun-
try, local people organized 
meetings. 

"Something is happening," 
said Marvin L. Goldberger, 
president of the California In-
stitute of Technology, who is a 
physicist and a man of 
measured words. Yes, 
something is. But what? Or  

why is there a change in the 
long American public indif-
ference to the nuclear arms 
race? 

Sen. David Pryor, D-Ark., 
spoke to the point on the Senate 
floor a week before the 
Veterans Day teach-in. He ask-
ed whether the recent Euro- 
pean demonstrations against 
nuclear weapons were made up 
of "peaceniks from 20 years 
ago" — and he answered no. 

"I find today a genuine con-
cern," Pryor said, "not only in 
Europe but throughout the 
United States, and among peo-
ple in all walks of life, at all 
social and economic levels and 
of diverse political persuasion. 
People are petrified, to put it 
simply." 

Pryor said he had a sense 
"that we are entering a period 
of sheer madness. It's a time 
when the Unthinkable is 
becoming Thin ka b I e . " 

The rhetonc of the Reagan 
administration must have had 
a good deal to do with 
Americans suddenly con-
templating nuclear war as a 
possibility — and admitting 
their fear. Week after week 
there have been casual 
statements from Washington 
about the use of nuclear 
weapons. scorn for arms 
agreements with the Soviet 
Union, pledges of vast sums for 
new weapons systems. 

Last month President 
Reagan dismissed European 
and A.mencan expressions of 
concern about nuclear weapons 
as those of "increasingly 
vocal" groups carrying a 
message of "pacifism and 
neutrality." 

His top assistant, Edwin 
Meese 3d, said of the British 
and 	West 	German 
demonstrations: "We feel this 
will not impact on our 
policies." 

I do not think this position is  

politically maintainable. The 

European crowds represent 
much more than "pacifism" —
they signal, among other 
things, widespread discontent 
with U.S. policy. And what hap-
pened on Veterans Day shows 
the beginning, at least, of an 
American opinion that cannot 
be ignored. 

At the Harvard School of 
Public Health, where I listened, 
the audience heard the stark 
facts of death and destruction 

What can ordinary people 
do? The very feeling of 
hopelessness makes us tune out 
the issue of nuclear weapons. 
But Kistiakowsky and others 
who spoke said the situation 
was not hopeless and that or-
dinary citizens could make a 
difference. 

''We have to awaken the peo-
ple in Washington," he said —
'those who could understand 

but who are so preoccupied 
with day-to-day problems that 
they have no time for long-
range thinking." 

As a first step he urged the 
public to concentrate on a com-
prehensive treaty prohibiting 
all nuclear weapons testing. 
This is crucial, he said, because 
without tests new weapons 
development would stop and 
"much of the fear is fear of the 
unknown What does the other 
guy have up his sleeve" 

There was talk of what Presi-
dent Reagan could do — despite 
his administration's record so 
far. His friend Sfm. Paul La .alt 
of Nevada was quoted as saying 
that, as Richard Nixon went to 
China, so Ronald Reagan could 
negotiate real arms 
agreements with the Soviet 
Union. 

Pryor said the same thing: 
that Reagan has the necessary 
"credibility and the perception 
and the image of strength. 
Will he listen' 

*. Y Tans %my larvv. 



News Briefs 
San Antonio ponders nuke suit 

HOUSTON (AP) — Houston Lighting & Power's president 
told San Antonio officials Wednesday that they can either file 
suit over delays and cost overruns at the South Texas 
Nuclear Project or allow completion of the plant, a San An-
tonio city councilman said. 

"His comments were, 'Do you want a power plant or do you 
want a lawsuit, because you can't have both. If you want this 
power plant, you'd better quit talking about lawsuits,"' said 
Bernardo Eureste, a long-time opponent of the nuclear plant. 

Eureste was one of two San Antonio city councilmen who 
joined Mayor Henry Cisneros in meeting with HL&P Presi-
dent Don Jordan. He said they discussed, among other 
things, the mayor's statements that his city might sue HL&P 
and former construction manager and contractor Brown & 
Root Inc. 

Eureste said he did not respond to Jordan's statement. 

Appropriations bill debated 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate rushed Wednesday to 

debate an urgent money bill to keep the government running 
past midnight Friday, but Democratic House Speaker 
Thomas P. O'Neill charged President Reagan was certain to 
veto the measure to "get a headline." 

Privately, Republican Senate sources confirmed that a 
veto, the first of Reagan's presidency, was likely. 

But Republican Leader Howard Baker, R-Tenn., trying to 
prevent a confrontation that could keep Congress in session 
through the weekend, ordered a private head count to see 
whether the Senate would bow to Reagan's wish for across-
the-board cuts of 5 percent in domestic programs. 

tough economic times became more noticeable, the Com-
merce Department report indicated. 

All in all, said private economist Sandra Shaber, the report 
"was not very pleasant news for the economy in general and 
Christmas shopping in particular." 

Agent Orange payments 'costly' 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The head of the Veterans Ad-
ministration said Wednesday that if the government decides 
to compensate Vietnam veterans for any harm caused by 
Agent Orange, the cost will run into the billions of dollars for 
years to come. 

"We would be looking at hundreds of millions of dollars per 
year, going into the middle of the next century," VA Ad-
ministrator Robert Nimmo said in the first public estimate 
by a high official of the cost of paying veterans if studies con-
clude that the herbicide permanently damaged their health. 

Americans cut back spending 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Recession-wary Americans cut 

back their spending last month for the first time since April, 
even though their personal income rose and lower tax rates 
allowed them to keep more of it, the government reported 
Wednesday. 

Instead of spending, they socked the money away in new 
"all savers" certificates and other accounts as forecasts of 

Nightclub manager, bouncer shot 
The manager and bouncer for the Cheyenne Social Club 

were seriously wounded around 8 p.m. Wednesday night 
after being shot while trying to break up a fight at the topless 
nightclub in North Lubbock. 

The two men, both 20, underwent emergency surgery at 
Methodist Hospital Wednesday night and were expected to 
live. 

Lubbock police had several leads but no positive descrip-
tions late Wednesday of any suspects in the ease. 

One of the men was shot in the left chest and the other man 
was shot in the left arm, Emergency Medical Service person-
nel said. The two men's names were not released. 

The Wednesday night incident was the second time in a 
month that shots were reportedly fired on the nightclub's 
premises. A scuffle in the club's parking lot last month led to 
the shooting death of Tech student Blake Jameson. 

Weather 
Colder today, with the high near 60. Fair tonight and Fri-

day. Low tonight upper 20s. High Friday upper 60s. Winds 
northerly at 15-25 mph and gusty today. 

VISt Ala  [at Memphis Place Mall on 50th 

Shop 10 to 6, Thurs. 'tit 9. .call 793-3573 

Just the look your winter wardrobe 
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Discrepancies pop up 
in $1,000 interview case 

WASHINGTON AP) —
New discrepancies arose 
Wednesday in the story of how 
President Reagan's national 
security adviser came to 
receive $1,000 in cash from a 
Japanese woman's magazine 
that interviewed Mrs. 
Reagan. 

But Reagan, after first say-
ing he was in no position to 
comment while the matter 
was under review, told 
reporters the incident "was in-
vestigated, and it was 
reported that everything was 
fine." 

It was not clear what the 

tional Archives, Jill Merrill. 
said that her agency provides 
storage for such unofficial 
gifts but considers them the 
personal property of the first 
family, unlike official gifts 
from foreign leaders, which 
become the property of the 
government. 

lacquered stationery box. 
That gift was handled accor-

ding to usual practice and is 
now in storage at the National 
Archives, deputy White House 
press secretary Larry 
Speakes said. 

He said a private gallery 
that specializes in Asian art 
had estimated its value at $75. 

But Speakes could not ex-
plain why, if the box was 
presented to Mrs. Reagan, 
there would also be an 
envelope containing $1,000 in 
cash intended for her. 

president meant, since a 
Justice Department investiga-
tion still is under way — as 
Reagan himself first indicated 
— and White House 
spokesmen have said 
repeatedly there has been no 
internal probe of the matter 
involving national security ad-
viser Richard Allen. 

Meanwhile, it was disclosed 
Wednesday by a Tokyo 
newspaper and confirmed by 
the White House that the 
magazine journalists who in-
terviewed Mrs. Reagan one 
day after her husband's in-
auguration had given her a A spokeswoman for the Na- 

When the matter first sur-
faced last week, Speakes said 
the money was intended for 
Mrs. Reagan but had been in-
tercepted by Allen, simply 
because he didn't want the 
first lady or the Japanese 
journalists to be embarrassed. 

Millions try 
to kick 
habit today 

Paying officials for interviews 
'customary practice' in Japan 

Millions of Americans will 
try to kick the smoking habit 
for 24 hours today during the 
sixth annual "Great American 
Smokeout," sponsored by the 
American Cancer Society. 

Jeanne Knapp, public infor-
mation chairman for the Lub-
bock ACS, said the smokeout 
is a group effort to give sup-
port to those people trying to 
quit smoking. 

The Lubbock Fire Depart-
ment and the local ACS have 
combined to sponsor the Lub-
bock smokeout. The two 
organizations will have 
several seminars to en-
courage local citizens to quit 
smoking. Knapp said people 
who smoke are more likely to 
be sick and miss workdays. 

Knapp said 16.5 million peo-
ple tried to give up smoking 
for 24 hours last year. Of those 
who tried, 4.9 million made 
it through the day, and 2.2 
million have not smoked 
since. 

TOKYO ( AP) — Japanese 
editors and publishers are sur-
prised at the uproar created 
by reports that President 
Reagan's national security ad-
viser accepted a $1,000 
honorarium from a Japanese 
woman's magazine for help-
ing to arrange an interview 
with Nancy Reagan. 

It's a "customary practice" 
in Japan, said one editor, 
although most journalists are 
wary of offering money to 
public officials. 

"The practice of paying for 
interviews to celebrities is 
prevalent in Japan — it's just 
like paying someone who has 
contributed articles for 
publication," said Kinji 
Kawamura, managing direc-
tor of the Foreign Press 
Center, an organization fund-
ed by the government to help 
foreign journalists. 

But Kawamura, who 
formerly headed the 
Washington bureau of the 
mass-circulation newspaper 
Asahi, said such payments are 
made to the person interview-
ed, not to intermediaries or 
people in office. 

"That is totally unaccep-
table," he declared. 

for violating that law, enacted 
in 1977, is a fine of up to 
$10,000. 

White House officals have 
declined comment on any 
aspect of the incident, saying 
it would be improper to do so 
while an investigation is under 
way. 

Kawamura said popular 
magazines like Shuf u-no-
Tomo, which claims a circula-
tion of 500,000, rarely have ex-
tensive business contacts or 
large editorial staffs. "So the 
only way they can get scoop 
interviews is to offer large 
sums of money," he said. 

White House spokesman 
Larry Speakes said last week 
the money was discovered in 
mid-September, eight months 
after the interview, in a safe 
belonging to Reagan adviser 
Richard V. Allen. 

While denying any im-
propriety, Allen acknowledg-
ed receiving the money from 
the magazine Shufu-no-Tomo 
(Housewives' Friend), which 
interviewed Mrs. Reagan in 
Washington on Jan. 21, the day 
after her husband was in-
augurated. Allen said he 
forgot about the money after it 
was placed in the safe. 

The Justice Department is 
investigating the incident. 

Asahi reported Wednesday 
that the woman's magazine 
which gave Allen the $1,000 
also sent Mrs. Reagan a hand-
made letter box. The 
newpaper said the first lady 
sent two thank-you letters, 
written on White House sta-
tionery, for the gift to the 
reporters who conducted the 
interview. 

The value of the box was not 
disclosed in the Asahi article. 
U.S. officials are prohibited 
from keeping gifts valued at 
more than $100. The penalty 
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Search continues 
for rape suspect 
• BELL MI1141( 
ID Staff 

Police are still scarcity* for a man who abducted. raped 
and robbed a Tech woman last weekend as she walked to her 
SWIM Hall dorm By late Wedeleaday , pol ce officials RA 
had no sopect. 
-There an es simpects as tar as I know," Policy In! orma-

uon 0M/1m9m Morgan said 
The attacker is described as a white male. between 5 feet 

trachea and 5 feet 9 inches tall, with medium build and dark 
brown !slur. Toe woman said at the time al the uindat the 
assailant was wearing a red shirt and blue )ear* The man 
reportedly drove a dart blue Chevrolet Camaro 

The sophomore Stengel Hall resident was walking tram her 
car to the dorm around 12. 30 a_m Sunday when she was ah 
ducted by a knife-wielding assailant. The woman told police 
the man CAMe up behind her and put a knife to her throat say -
mg. "I'll kill you if you don't submit 

According to police reports, the man forced her into a two- 
door Chevrolet Camaro and placed a pillow over her face 
while holding a knife at the woman's back_ 

The man then drove her to a vacant kit near the 3700 block 
of Fourth Street, where he raped tier while holding a kW, to 
her throat, reports indicate 

After the rape occurred, the man told the women to get out 
of the car and forced her to lie down in saint bushes, the 
woman told police 

The woman said she was too afraid to Oa good look at the 
rapist 

The man left the Tech woman in the vacant lot She then 
walked to Lubbock General Hospital and called a friend 

Medical personnel es.arruned the woman, and lAibbock 
police officials and Lubbock Rape Crisis Center caseworkers 
were notified by the hospital 

The woman's brown corduroy purse was left in the man's 
air. The purse contained I20, her Tech ID and moor credit 
cards. 
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This is the fourth reported rape this sernader involving 
Tech women. 

Part 
Time Positions 

Texas Instruments has part time position,. 
for Technic-al Representatives available. 
Financial and engineering disciplines 
preferred, sophomore level or above. 
Knowledge of Basic, Pascal or AfF.pmhiy 
languages helpful. 
Apply in person or send your resume to: 
Employment Office Texas Instruments 

consumer Products Group:North 
rniversity Avenue P.O. Box 19508. 
M.S. 5607/Lubbock. Texas 79408 
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r "'One of America's Legendary Entertainment Institutions- 

Thursday Night 
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Dance Lessons 8 till 9 
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Ride the "El Toro" Buckin' Bull 
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Wind 
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Friday & Saturday 52.00 

We're a Country & Western Company 
745-5749 

Loop 289 South at University 
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Pavlova Celebration classical, cultural treat for Lubbock audience 
By KATHY WATSON 
CID Entertainment Writer 

There is a certain appeal in 
something that appears to be 
very delicate but is very 
strong as well. The overall ap-
peal of The Pavlova Celebra-
tion Tuesday night carried 
that effect. 

A near-capacity crowd 
welcomed the refinement and 
strength of the artistry given 
by the dancers. The talent, 
lighting design, costumes and 
the classical music resulted in 
an awesome production. 

"Les Preludes" was the 
opening number. The curtains 
were drawn to reveal a purple 
backdrop silhouetting the 
dancers. A chorus, three on 
each side, surrounded a figure 
on a pedestal. The effect was 
lixe a painting on a Greek urn. 
- Although the chorus lacked 

dreaming when Giselle ap-
peared and danced with him. 
Giselle threw him two white 
lilies and disappeared. 

While Albrecht mourned. 
Hilarion surprised him. 
Hilarion's 	attempt to kin 
Albrecht was unsuccessful. 
Hilarion was later pursued by 
the Wilis, who kill him. 

precison and unity of move-
ment, the chorus danced with 
soft, flowing motions - a 
Pavlova trademark present 
throughout the show.  

Gregory King appeared in 
leaps and mid-air twists and 
fought for the attention of the 
principal dancer. The chase 
scene that ensued was both 
funny and passionate. And like 
all happy endings, the lovers 
finished their dance on the 
pedestal, again surrounded by 
the chorus and silhouetted by 
the purple backdrop. 

A light-hearted audience 
pleas& was "Pas De Trois" 
from "The Fairy Doll." 
Rosemary Sabovick danced 
the role of the fairy doll. 
Sabovick wore a flouncy, pink 
dress and a flirtatious hat, 
which bounced with every 
step. Sabovick did some im- 

Albrecht, who has collapsed 
:rom dancing. Four bells 
chime indicating the conung 
of dawn and the end of the 
Wills' visit on earth. Giselle 
has saved Albrecht but must 
return with the Wilts I knuas 
and King gave a farewell per-
formance that was altogether 
tender and 

Myrta and the Wills ap-
peared  again, capturing 
Albrecht and compelline 1;:- .: 
to dance. Giselle pleads on his 
behalf but her intervention on-
ly angered Myrta. 

Raines, Danias, and King 
gave incredible performances 
in this scene. Giselle danced 
for Myrta to distract her from 

pressive pointe dancing in this 
number. 

King and John Sowinski 
played two clowns vying for 
the attention of the fairy doll. 
Their costumes and masks 
made them resemble classical 
Pierot clowns. 
Starr Danias gave a 

touching performance of "The 
Dying Swan." Her expressive 
arm movements and impec-
cable pointe work enhanced 
the delicate, flowing motions 
of her dancing. Even her 
shadow resembled the figure 
of a swan. 

Danias and King completed 
the first act with "Autumn 
Bacchanale," an expressive 
blend of passion and purity. 
The pair played two lovers 
prancing, dancing and roman-
cing in almost a folkdance 
style. 

The second act enacted the 

famed second act of 
"Giselle." 

The curtain opened upon 
Sowinski as Hilarion, a 
gamekeeper, mourned at the 
grave of Giselle. Hilarion lov-
ed Giselle but caused her 
much pain when he told her 
that her lover, Albrecht, was a 
duke in disguise and engaged 
to someone else. Even though 
Albrecht professed his love for 
Giselle, she killed herself on 
his sword in grief. 

The lighting design by Irv-
ing Milton Duke established 
an atmosphere for the super-
natural. The bare branches of 
a tree silhouetted the back of 
the stage. Additional lighting 
gave the appearance of a drif-
ting fog. 

Myrta, Queen of the Wilts, 
(Kimberlee Raines) floated 
across the stage in a foggy 
breeze and frightened 

Hilanon away. 
Girls who died before their 

wedding day were called Wills 
and were doomed to dance in 
eternity. Although their 
presence attracted young 
men, the Wilis captured their 
victims and compelled them 
to dance with them until they 
died. 

Raines drew applause for 
her leaps and twists. 
Throughout her brlliant danc-
ing in this number, Myrta ex-
pressed no warmth in her dan-
cing, appropriate for her cruel 
character. 

Giselle (Danias)gave a 
spirited dance as she is freed 
from the grave and initiated 
by the Wills. Danias was ap-
plauded for her dancing in this 
segment. 

Albrecht (King ) appeared 
with flowers for Giselle's 
grave and believed he was 

Mike Gibson and Jack 
Rayzor, two Tech seniors, will 
host "Bishnin Canpekiz", a 
photography exhibition during 
a reception at 7:30 p.m. Fri-
day in the student gallery in 
the Art Building. 

Gibson is a studio art major 
and Rayzor is a telecom-
munications major. The ex-
hibition is part of a senior pro-
ject. 

The exhibition, which 
features 30 surrealistic 
photographs of West Texas 

Student photos 
open Friday 

abstractions, will run through 
next Thursday night. 

The title, "Bishnin 
Canpekiz" pokes fun at a lot of 
things, but nothing in par-
ticular, Gibson said. "We 
tried to take photographs of 
boring places and create an 
image that conveys a message 
or at least has some sort of im-
pact on the viewer." 

After the show, which ends 
next Thursday, the prints will 
be offered for sale, Gibson 
said. 

- - 	 rionirr 

DOWN UNDER 
LOUNGE 

1 Oth &  University 

Dinner Ole 

Ate
:=u anou can eat  is  

Casa016 4.95  
THURSDAY 

KAMIKAZE CRAZY NIGHT 
MEXICAN RESTAURANT 
Mr& LOUNGE 

50th & Ave. Q. 
Itikar in Koko Corner 

MARM,  

KAMIKAZES 
LADIES 

All  House Mixed Drinks 

Y2  Price 
All The Time 

This Weekend Dine by The 
Old Mill Steam 

Friday Night 
Toronado Roussini 

8-oz. Filet Sauteed in 
butter, wine and mushrooms 
covered with Bernaise sauce 

Sunday Night 
Western Melt 

cheese, and spices 
chicken fried between 

2 Beef Cutlets 

Saturday Night 
Chicken Cordon Bleu 
Chicken, ham, and cheese 
baked together and topped 
with Bernaise sauce . .$10.50 

$6.95 
All Meals include trip to Salad 

Bar 

793-3364 

His and Hers Pizza 
ril•••■•■••••••■ ••011101emmil 

Buy one pizza. get the next esaller 
for leo • But an'. giant. large or medium size Onginal ■ 
Thin Crust or Sicilian Topper pint and get the next smaller • 
same style pizza with equal number of toppings, for 99c 	• 
Preseni this coupon with guest check Sot valid with am 	II 
other offer 

•  Expires Dec. 5, 1981 ■ 

■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 

■ 
■ 

• 1P1:1245. LIM • .• 

• 

■ 
■

 

■ 
■

 

• Dine In Or Take Out. Orders Ready In 20 Minutes 
• Famous Original Thin Crust. Great Sicilian Toppers 
• Salad Bar • Sandwiches • Beverages 

5202 50th St 	797-3361 
2907 Slide 	  797-3469 
3605 34th St 	  797-3223 
2102 Broadway 	 765-8408 
1220 50th St 	  744-4519 
3411 South Loop 289 	  797-0368 

03.00. 83 	r 4/.00 off. Bud ant Original ■ 
Thin Crust or Sicilian Topper pun. and get $3 00 off 
gum 5200 off a UM or II 00 on a medium site pint 	• 
Preen( this coupon with pea chei Sot valid with am 	• 
other one 	 • 
Expires Dec. 5. 1981 	 • 

• 
• ■ • 
■  PIZZA. Lail. • 
• 



Programs for 

Academic 

Support 

Services 

That 
Class 

If cramming isn't your 
Favorite P.A.S.S. TIME, 

Learn Better Study Skills! 
contact P.A.S.S. 

Doak Hall 138 742-3664 

TONIGHT 
	6 30 9:00 

HOW TO REDUCE STRESS 
From Studying, Money Problems, or 

anything that causes you stress. 

Need Extra Gash for the Weekend? 
Cash loaned on most items 

1814 Ave. Q 

Bargains on all items for sale 

• Pistols 	• Jewelry 
• Rifles 	 • Televisions 

• Stereos and equipment 

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 to 5:30 
	

762-6991 
Sat. 8:30 to 6:00 
	

Mgr Jaime Charles 

Best Looking Pawn Shop in Town 
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Aft 

BEA,TOLE .SRIIMITY 5 

CONTINENTAL 
ANNOUNCES 

THE ARMADILLO FARE. 
$19.99 

AL 

• 
• 

16. 
A. • 

STAND BY FOR THE LOWEST FARE TO EL PASO 
You're gonna see a lot fewer armadillos out on 

the highways. Because Continental just made flying 
around Texas affordable for anyone who's not in a 
hurry. 

Our new Armadillo Fare is good on nonstop 
flights from Lubbock to El Paso. From there, you 
can armadillo to another Texas city for another 
twenty bucks. 

Just show up at the airport and stand by for an 
unfilled Coach seat. Chances are good you'll get on 
the flight you want. You can check luggage. But on-
ly one can-y-on, please 

While you wait for your plane, be airetni not to 
sit on what appears to be an onsecompanied 
leather carry-on. You wouldn't want to offend an 
armadillo, would youi 

Good or Continental sure wouldn't. 

To El Paso: 7 :Itlana4:45pai 

PaWa sebtect :OD ezerelistua sr r ttttpt crarvilers sort Sap 

PGA 

The Proud Bird 

CONTINENTAL AIRLINES 

'FARING-AIDS  
/IMMO IIP,VOL 

SIM 

Compact AM-FM Cassette with 
5-station pushbutton tuning 

Put superior quality and sound in your small car at a 
fraction of the cost of a factory radio. New Clarion 
3700-R has improved FM section. loudness bass 
boost, Traveler's Advisory reception, fast forward 
and rewind, plus convenient pushbutton tuning 
Best of all . . it's on sale at Dyer this weekeendi 

4% Clarion 

) AIVER $ 119  
SIENINHEISER 

lightweight 
Stereo Headphones 

West German technology gives 
you great sound from phones 
light enough to be worn for hours. 
Hear the HD-400's today' 

DYER PEAL 

$29 

o*SULLIVAN 
Stereo 
Rack 
Adjustable 
shelves, glass 
doors. casters. 
and famous. 
O'Sullivan 
quality 
Model AR-172. 

DYER DEAL 

dyer electronics 

   

V tSA 

 

3532 Thirty-fourth 
Across from Pizza Hut) 

793-1511 
Open daily 10-7, Sat. 9-6 

I 

BICYCLE AUCTION 
TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 

Texas Tech University will auc-
tion approximately 45 unclaim-
ed impounded bicycles at 2:00 
pm, on Thursday, November 
19, 1981, in the north-east cor-
ner of Jones Stadium. 
The bicycles may be checked 
by prospective bidders at the 
auction site beginning at noon 
prior to the auction. 
The University reserves the 
right to set minimum amounts 
on all bicycles and to waive 
any or all formalities. 

I 	liwik e 1  "nura  Pair  "mow 
;Change 40, and  • 744 864 6  

$2 Discount 

.le University Daily, November 1 9, 1 981 
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'Jessica Novak' helps sink Thursday night TV 
NEW YORK (AP) — Some 

nights there's nothing worth 
watching on TV, and you have 
a good opportunity to be 
energy-conscious. Then there 
are the relatively few occa-
sions when you need three 
television sets. 

Thursday nights at 10 p.m_ 
EST could be one of those good 
nights with NBC's "Hill Street 
Blues," ABC's "20-20," and 
CBS' "Jessica Novak."  

although one CBS executive 
Dunks the viewing dilemma 
might be lessened because 
"I'm kw than optimistic 
about 'Jessica Novak's' long-
range chances." 

It's unusual for a CBS of-
ficial to Imocii a CBS property, 
but Arnold Becker, vice presi-
dent for national TV research, 
is not a programmer; he's a 
numbers man. And after two 
weeks of intrepid reporter  

Jes%ic-a Novak trying to beat 
the competition, the numbers 
don't look good. 

Becker says it's too early in 
the ratings game for definitive 
judgments, bid "my personal 
gut instuict is that it's unlikely 
that 'Jessica Novak' will turn 
into a popular program. But 
it's not my gut that really 
omits; it's programming's 
gut that comas. I'm not sup-
posed to have a gut." 

"Jessica Novak" finished in 
a dismal 59th place in its first 
two weeks with 24 percent of 
the hour's audience. "Hill 
Street Blues" ranked 27th and 
2fith, with 34 percent and -20-
20" was 48th and 52nd, averag-
ing 28 percent. A share of 28 LS 

considered the minimum for a  

successful show 
The pilot episode of "Jemmies 

Novak" suggested the show's 
potential. Star Helen Shavers 
was believable as the TV 
newswoman, the plot had 
substance, and the dialogue 
was credible. With the right 
scripts and issues, it could 
become an electroruc "Lou 
Grant." 

But last week. the show 
went in the wrong direction. 
The danger that "Jessica 
Novak" would degenerate into 
a one-woman show became 
real. She turned into super-
woman, saving Lives, solving 
cases and beating deadlines in 
the nick of torte. No other 
characters were given a 
chance to develop, and the plot  

Ime was a mixture of had nap 
opera and cheap detective 
story.  

Tonight's episode was not 
available for pre-screening. 
but d people like Becker are 
getting edgy. "Jessica 
Novak" is in danger of losing 
her job.  

WHAT'S UP DOC! 
The largest colored dia-

mond is the 454-carat vivid 
blue Hope diamond found in 
Killui, Golconda, India It 
became the property of the 
Smithsonian Institution in 
1954 

011.! 
The first successful oil well 

was struck at Titusville, Pa., 
on Aug 27, 1859 The well was 
drilled by Edwin L. Drake.  

God squad 
Dallas Holm and 
Praise, one of the most 
popular groups in the 
contemporary Christian 
music industry w ill per-
form at ti p m. Friday to 
the Lubbock NIunicipal 
Auditorium. Ad% anced 
tickets are $6 and are 
a‘ailable at Latham's, 
Love Shop, Baptist 
Bookstore and the 
Goodnea Bookstore. 
Tickets are V at the 
door. 



FLEA MARKET 
OPEN EVERY WEEKENDII 

THE BEST LITTLE 
CHRISTMAS STORE 

IN WEST TEXAS 

Over 350 Dealers 
Indoor-Outdoor 
Everything you need 

from Apples to Zebras 

2323 Ave. K 
Lubbock, TX 79405 

747-8281 795-2432 

NEED CASH? 
DON'T SELL your class 
rings or 10 and 14 
Karat gold jewelry until 
you have checked with 
Us. 

Highest prices always 
Paid. 

LUBBOCK GOLD 1 SILVER CO 

Open Mon-Sat 
10am-9pm 

4013 34th 	 792-9227 

We pay with cash/ 
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University Daily 
Advertising Sales 
Staff Applications 
Are Being Taken 

Now Through 

Nov. 20 

Apply 

102 Journalism 

HONG LOU 
Restaurant 

Lunch Specials 
Monday thru Friday 

'2 5° 
Try a delicious 

and fast lunch at 

Hong Lou's 
lust across from Tech 

No tipping is 

necessary 

Open 7 den a week 

2417 Broadway 7444342 

WriellOt 19 
, 

9 uln Satoo
a son 

%LC. 	
noon` 

*Sony colopotOes 
reptesonneq as east 
of Os Osticisflutot 1ndustrf 

w` 

act lout ceesttotts 

• Svi
tutenots 1010 GM ta•loi 

• 

0 students Otatestod 11‘ 

19. 
 as teVsted 011•41ts 

• 
UtternerMs - $0041 
Colap•Os CM t Moll 

tot tuttwo %Oat:noon c00 

Cutest P1o1004 
6 

tWcotoont Sornco 

1k2-7.7.10  

at 
contort 

Gni 012110 iota 

coetabei  

41.11.is 

00cAtete  

COO 961 
1981  

Touchdown &pertains  ty 

Now leasing for Spring 

Seminars:. Super nice. furnished. 

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 

AVAILABLE DEC I Pool, 

laundry cable tv hook-ups. char-

coal grills. 
Mgr. Apt. 120 2211 9th St 

744-3885 

ItO\SNOlt0 PUZZIF: COI RTESV OF 

ANCAKE HOUSE 
OPEN LATE 	 61h & Ave 0 

DOWN ST TO PANCAKE HOUSE 

Sports The University Daily, November 1 9, 1 98 1 - 7 

Freshman leads harriers CLASSIFIED SECTION 
1 day 
	

'7 on 	
1  da• 

2 day:, 	 3 5C 	
DEADLINE 1 1:30 A M -DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 

	 de, 	 5 

RATES BASED ON 1 5 WORDS OR LESS 
CASH IN ADVANCE NO REFUNDS 

	
5 da), 	 5 7 ) 

All her other sports ac-
complishments aside, Johnson 
said going to the Nationals in 
cross country is a big thrill. 

"I'll just try to run my best 
and be pleased with how I do. 
It will be a good experience for 
me," Johnson said. 

Johnson is a freshman 
physical therapy major who 
believes she's improved in her 
running since being at Tech. 
If she keeps on improving 
throughout her years here, it's 
quite possible she may be at-
tending that national meet 
every year. 

Miscellaneous YARD handyman Hours flexible 45 00 
per hour About 10 12 hours per week 
Must be responsible. good worker He.,. 
tools 	Clean beds prune. fertility. etc 
795 4373 

Although running is her 
main concentration now, 
Johnson enjoys all sports from 
soccer to skateboarding to 
motorcycling. Soccer is her 
favorite team sport and one 
she competed in from grade 
school to high school. 

She has also been a member 
of a city softball team that 
went to the state finals for six 
years. She was the only 
female member of the Pepsi 
Skateboard Team as a 
sophomore in high school. The 
team peformed at the South 
Plains Fair and other local 
events. 

She is also a motorcycle en-
thusiast who has her own bike 
and has ridden in an enduro 
race in Post. She's a daring 
young lady and as she said, 
"I'll try anything once." 

TYPING 

2023 5th Dwain 2 bdrm &eh 
n ePohances, kitchen fireplace 
4 blocks from Tech Water paid 

51e0 deposit s320 rent cell 
evenings 798 2190 

Two roommates needed for 3 
own. 2 bath house Full lot 
Chen living room dining area 

5220 41st Great neighborhood 

5 minutes to Tech $ 195 
piste 	Call 	793 5795 Days 
7 98 1935 Evenings 

FURNISHED 
FOR RENT 

THE SOUND SHOPPE 

ACROSS FROM TECH 

FOUNTAIN 

Has products d • finable from 

• Hitachi 	• ADC.  
• Surly 	 • Roadster 
• Tech/lice 	• 

2421 A Oroachvey 	762-6402 

ACADEMIC specialists SPANN TYPING 
SERVICE IBM word processing. Under 
graduate and graduate school approved 
specialists 2806 341h. suite 5 . 34th and 
Canton. 799 0825 	Close to Tech no 
parking hassle 

ACCURATE and last Spelling Corrected.  
IBM Correcting Selectric ill 	Mrs Cook, 
792 6389 

By JANA BRYANT 
Women's Sports Information 

Even though she only 
started running two years ago 
as a junior at Lubbock's Cor-
onado High School, Shelley 
Johnson has progressed into a 
runner capable of helping 
thrust the Tech cross country 
program into the spotlight. In 
only her first year of running 
for Tech, she qualified for the 
MAW national cross country 
championships Nov. 21 in 
Pocatello, Idaho. 

Johnson at the beginning of 
the season really didn't an-
ticipate qualifying for the na-
tional meet this year. Instead, 
she looked at nationals as a 
goal in either her sophomore 
or junior year. 

"I was really surprised that 
I qualified. I'm excited and 

-scared to death. The competi-
tion will be really good," 
Johnson said. 

Johnson has been turning in 
consistently good perfor-
mances for the Raiders this 
year and has led Tech in scor-
ing in nearly every meet, 
Coach Jarvis Scott says 
Johnson has done an 
outstanding job for the team 
this year. 

"She's given the tean 
leadership through her hard 
work and she's respected by 
the other team members," 
Scott said. 
When Johnson came to Tech, 
she had been accustomed to 
running the two-mile cross 
country courses in high school 
but easily made the transition 
to the three-mile distance in 
collegiate competition. 

"I feel I'm better at the 

REDECORATED. low equity. nomeica/al, 
loans $375 month payments, 4 bedroom 
2 bath Close to Tech Call Jerry. Jim Wills 
Realtors. 792 4394 799 1180 

ACROSS from Tech on 19th, One bedroom 
starling at $195 Best location off campus 
The Colony House 2619 19th. 762 0941 
after 7 p.m  

longer distances. Three miles 
seems easier than two," 
Johnson said. 

For most people, the 
thought of getting out to run 
eight to 10 miles at six in the 
morning is not anything but 
just a thought. But for the 
cross country runners, it's a 
reality. At the first of the 
cross country season, Johnson 
and her teammates were up 
and running before dawn. 
Johnson said running like that 
takes a lot of discipline. 

"It's boring, but you've got 
to do it. I also like the feeling 
of being in shape," Johnson 
said. 

Johnson apparently has had 
a lot of discipline in her short 
running career as she placed 
third in district and fourth in 
regionals during her senior 
year at Coronado High after 
only one year of competition. 
She competed in her first 
marathon after only three 
months of running and finish-
ed in second place. 

ALL kinds of typing IBM unreeling  In 
Professional. accurat, reasonable 	Mrs .  
Johnson. 795 1870.  

No Crawling 
The National Football 

League has a penalty in the 
rule book, rarely enforced, 
which calls for a step-off of 
five yards for crawling. 

SERVICE 
Welcome Students' Furnished. 1 
One 2 bdrm  . and efficiencies 
available Across the street from 

Toth Pool. /sundry facilities. 
cable T V All Bills paid 

University Arms 762 8113 

TYPING by SYBLE BROCK 
1203 University / Suite 207 	763-0029 or 745-2506 

""ACROSS FROM THE CAMPUS 5*** 

Graduate School Approved • Medical Experience • Repetitive Letter 
Service • Technical Experience • Extensive Legal Brief Experience • 

Professional Resume Service • Manuscripts 

GAY Hrtpliiin Clepely Informsonn, refer 
als court:swing 7 p 01 	midnight 763 

6111 An Lens strictly ronfidenist 

GAY Helpers Dignity Information refer 
fele counseling 7 p ni 	midnight. 763 
6111 An cells strictly confidential 

HUGE multi colored Balloon Bouquet with 
ribbons and card Free delivery until 6 p  to 
Everyday 747 3928 

MATH CHEMISTRY NOT IMPOSSIBLE 
Qualified tutor Freshman end sophomore 
levels Reasonable rates Cali Tom 783 
5463 

FOR SALE 
EFFICIENCIES, I and 2 bedrooms furnished 
apartments. Ideal for Tech studente. 1702 
Ave R. 4 7655184, 

ACCURATE end ell work guaranteed. Spell-
ing corrected IBM Correcting Selectric III. 
Call Vickie. 747-8591. 

EXCEPTIONAL Location- 2 blocks south 
Tech. Large efficiency. Carpeted, panelled. 
good parking, 2704.21 rear house. 744-
1019 

an 
A Professional job, ACCURATE Typing, fast 
service-Cell Carol et 794-4806. 

FREE affectionate cat 	Good per for 
children. Litter box trained 	Call 747 
5113. 

. _ . 

1971 MUSTANG II many new parts. needs 
some bOdy work $1060. 794 6120 

FURNISHED three bedroom near Tech.  
Show today for January, no pets. 762-
8427 

A TECHNICAL typist. chemistry and elec-
trical engineering experience IBM Selectric 
II. Mrs. Cheryl Starkey. 745-2844. 

THEATRES - weaock% 

MANN SLIDE ROAD 0 
7q7 JJ44 VOA Cede Rood 

A ST1RRINGre 
EXCITING FILM. 

ACCURATE, reliable, reasonable rates.  
Call Mrs. Baker, 745.2563 

QUALITY palm and body week et 
reasonable rates. I specialize m enstositcr 
repair and in many Gen can save you whil 
deductible Call Scott al 793 8302 

ABLE typist, 19th and Quaker, IBM Correc-
ting Selectric III. Mrs. Weldon. 796.2529 Rivendell Townhouses 

• All adult living. Now leasing for 
December 30, 

•Spaclous •Furnished •UtIlltles Paid •11,2 baths 
•2 Bedroom •Laundry Room •PrIyate Patios 

•Sv.imming Pool 4 1-Year Lease 4402 22nd 799-4424 

BOWMAN Secretarial Services 2002 34th, 
763.6565, alter hours 745-4956. mmorant  

7:40 9 '60 

FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
I WITH 	IMMEDIATE ': 

RESULTS. COUNSELING 
I AND PROMPT ABOR I 
I TION REFERRALS Texas 

I Problem Pregnancy .  
762-4032  

CLOSE to Campus Typing and word pro-
ceasing 1819 Universe,/ '210, 744.1385 
or 1795-72981af ter 6 p.m. Mrs. Minor .  

AceeernIc and Business Typing 

Quality typing. word processing 

on term papers. reports, letters 
theses, dissertations . Spelling 
end punctuation corrected. Ex-
lenitive resume experience 

Weslemps Business Services 
2319-34th 793 6606 

(ltlMO ar w 	re01•087145L CORPCRAT 

7 26 9:26 JUST remodeled, half month free rent One 
bedroom apt large enough to double up .  
Bills paid. Walking distance or campus bus .  
Call Juanita, 762-5351 Sagagi7 The U D 

can be the 
answer. 
come by room 102 
in the Journalism 
Building. 

MODERN garage efficiency for single. Near 
Tech. S135 month. Bills paid $25 deposit 
Call 795-7444 after 5 30 p m or all 
weekend for appointment .  

Softball tryouts NEAR Tech, good area. large one bedroom 
brick duplex. Available Dec 11 	10th- 
west side. 2114 744.1019 

END your resume worries. The resume 
specialist. Spann Typing Services will corn-
pose and process the amount you need in 
your choice of color. 2806 34th, Suite 5, 
799-0825 

NEED to sublet efficiency. Honeycomb 
Apartments across from Tech $165 plus 
electricity 763-7664 

FOR all your typing needs call 799-3424 
7a.m to 1 1p m. 7 days a week .  

Coach Cindy Carleton will 
hold tryouts for the 1982 spring 
Tech fast-pitch softball team 
Thursday, Nov. 19, and Fri-
day, Nov. 20. Tryouts will be 
at Mose Hood Park, 34th and 
Ave. Q, from 3 : 30-5:30 p.m. 

All interested women should 
contact Carleton at 742-3360 
before noon Thursday. 

GRADUATE school approved. typing IBM 
Correcting Selectric II. Dissertions. theses. 
term papers, and misc. Mrs. Pritchard, 
745-1202 

Pre-Leasing for 
Spring 

Efficiencies & 1 bedrooms designed for 

students. Built-in bookshelves and desk 
area. Hall blk Toth behind IHOP and 

B&B Music 1812 Ave y 763 6151 
Honeycomb 	Davis Mgmt 

CO 797 3875 /4115 19th St 

GENERAL typing reasonably priceed. For 
more information, call Barbara, 799.2939 

HARRISON FORD 

WO

/DERS
F THE 

LOST ARK 
A PARAMOUNT 
PICTDIE 7.10, 9:10 

H • M TYPING Service Research papers, 
resumes. business letters. 745-8873. 

NEVER FAIL. ANOTHER TEST 

The new Test Hotline Report 
will show you how to conquer 

test anxiety $19.95 from 

University Scholar. Box 4623 
Lubbock, Texas 79409. 

ONE block to Tech, newly remodeled one 
bedroom duplex, central heat. shag. 792-
1539 and 799-2169. n_r'L 

BANDIT ONE bedroom, bath apartment. Built-in 
bookshelves and desk areas. Hall block 
Tech, behind IHOP end B and B Music. 
Honeycomb Apartments. 1612 Ave Y 
763.6151. Davis Management. 

7:20 9:30 

ROGER MOORE 

Jamie Bond 007 
•• 

FOR YOUR 9.20 

EYES ONLY 

AA TTITs 

SPY Who Loved Me  
7 00 	

Mawr) AilicNicW.  

ONE bedroom apartment Nicely furnished .  
Available January 1 	West Forty Apart- 
ments, 113th end Quaker. 793.7030, 792-
1539 

HAVE trouble writing 
correct and-or type 
business letters. etc 
medical terms. Fast 
reasonable prices. 796 

papers. I will edit. 
Also do resumes, 

Have knowledge of 
• 

 
quality service et 

-1414. 

Friday, November 20, 1981 
Lubbock Municipal Auditorium 8pm 

All Seats Reserved $6 in Advance 
$7 at The Door 

Ticket outlets: 
Baptist Bookstore 	Love Shop 
Good News Bookstore Sentinel 
Lathams 	 Bookstore 

ONE bedroom furnished house. Bills paid 
and deposit. 2308 21st. Rear. $150, 
744-2236, 795-8195. ONE :day service, Correcting Selectric, 

Grammar Corrections, Reasonable. 792-
6436. 

PEARTREE Apartment, 1809 14th. Ex-
cellent location. poof,leundry. Off Street 
parking. Student Leases. One bedroom 
$200 plus electricity. Two bedroom. $265 
plus electricity 763.9782 747 2856 

PROFESSIONAL typist. Thesis. disserta-
tions, term papers. letters, resumes, etc. 
Selection of Typing elements. 799-7855. 

041siewr 
7 Ada 

cri.oinr..6 fan 

-7.36. 9 45c- 

Check with Student 
Association at the UC 
for Theatre discount 

tickets. 

re tya 	 Student= 	Complex 
Completely redecorated with 
paneling, walk-in closets, new 
carpet and furniture, central heat 
And air condMoning, cable TV• 
hcipaupS. on campus bus lint, 
two blocks east of University on 
5th. 

1 & 2 Bedrooms. efficiencies 
765-7579 

SPANN TYPING SERVICES 

'Tech's Academic Specialists' .  

Same low prices ;Ince 19751 
Evenings/Weekends 

Coll 797-4993 
•Racild Turnaround Time 

799-0825/2806-34th. Suite 5 
SOUTH of Tech, two bedroom Lipstein, 
nice brick house. Good parking. Excellent 
location, 2704.21st, 744-1019. 

SPRING semester lease, very large room at 
Bromley Hall. Will pay refundable deposit. 
Just $550. call 747.3612. 

TYPING and general secretarial services 
Work guaranteed. 747-7023 .  CROSSWORD PUZZLER STUDIOS, flats, furnished or unfurnished. 

one or two bedroom. You name it. we've 
got ri Near Tech Stinson 's. 792-3733 

Number 1 
Since '61 

TYPING 793-4380 daytime, 747 9843 
after 5.00 All day weekends, Ask for 
Judy 

Answer to Wedeesday's Pemle 
ACROSS 

Pamphlet 
6 Balance 
i Fame 

13 Ayhmeds 
Hebrew 
month 

It. Mottled 
17 Mans tine 

Abbr 

WAU( TO MY OFFICE. 1203 Unrversty. 
763 0029 or 745 2506 Sybie Brock 

5 Tease 
6 Cronies 
7 Ancient 
B WI's neigh- 

bor 
9 Melancholy 

10 Was wrong 
12 Want 
13 Coddle 
16 Lure 

T 
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MO 0000 CIO 
00000 00 000 

U0010 01312010 
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000 000 
U 000 0100 0 
00 CUE CCM 

IOU 0C10100013 
0000 0120111 
EC 00 COCO 
BEI DONE EIDO 

El 

HELP WANTED 18 Houshoid pet 19 Highest point 
20 Cubs arid 	21 Expression of 

Tigers 	 regret 
21 Mr Vigoda 	23 Family 
22 Short packet 	member 
24 Party goodie 25 Betel palm 
25 imitated 	27 Townsman 
26  Harri7.4  poem 29 Legal 
28 Fright 	 matters 
101s:eel s 	31 Spin 

Gold. - 33 Crown 
32 Irish dance 	34 Rage 
33 Physician 	36 Seesaw 
35 Highlander 
37 Sagacious 
36 Dance of a 

sort 
40 Matures 
42 Turban 
43 Derveresels 
45 Spin 
46 Actor *snit 
47 Improves 
49 !smarm 

symbol 
50 Cyindrical 
52 Close-tilting 

ticket 
54 Pintail ducks 
55 Has on 
DOWN 

I Vestige 
2 Refund 
3 Article 
4 Man in bits 

0 

A 
FOR more information regarding employ 
memo opportunity at Lubbock General 
Hospital. Call, 743-3352. E 0 E.  

I TREEHOUSE apartments. 2101 16th Now 
leasing one and two bedroom furnished 
apartments. Fireplace. laundry, lighted off 
street parking Bus Route Semester lease. 
$300 and $225 plus electricity, 747-
9204.762 2774. 747 2858 

FULL and part time cashiers needed at the 
Clean Machine. 2 763-3052. 

37 Stimulates 	44 Delineated 
39 Equal 	47 insect 
41 Plays leading 48 Diocese 

role 	51 Scale note 
43 Dampens 	53 Scale note 

GIG'S now hiring additional cooks 
waitresses and waiters, full- and pan  dime 
positions open. Apply 8602 Slide or cap 
794-5599. 

4 2 

11 
WEEKEND leasing agent needed for melte 
apartment complex. Cali from 1-5 p.m to 
NI up an appointment for an interview 
797.5739 

GOOD used clothing and housewares at 
garage saws prices St Paul's Thrift 1500 
aye X Tires Sat. 10-1 

14 

1$ 

22 

LOOK GOOD IN SWIMSUITS. Models 
needed44  for photographic advertising promo 
to 120 hOur. Impact Services. 214-692 
io 

 

NEED soma cosh° Are your afternoons Tree 
Ws are 1001ung for individuals with strong 

assertive personalities Call Tom  and Dele 
747-2955. House Clinic 
- - 	- - 	- - 	- - 
PART-time city driver 2 a m • 5 a m. Must 
have good driving record. Apply in Person-
nel Office, Lubbock Avalanche Journal. 
762-8844, ant 106, 8th and J 

UNFURNISHED 
FOR RENT M 

SO • 

ACROSS from Tech on 19th. One bedroom 
starting al $195 Beet tocation off campus 
The Colony House 2619 19th, 782 0941 
after 7o m WANTED magician* and iugglers lot the 

Madrigal dinner, December 3. 4, 5. Cali 
University Center. 742-3621 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
for December & May Graduates 

Engineering. Technical. Accounting. Business degrees 

ALL FEES PAID BY EMPLOYERS 
Call or bring resume to 

LUBBOCK PERSONNEL SERVICE 	2319-34th 793 6606 
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Rock 'n roll really 
stirs with the exciting taste of 

Seagram's 7 & 7UR. And so does country 
and western. 

and jazz, and 
disco—in fact, euerything 

sounds better with 7& Enjoy 
our Quality in moderation. 

Seven & Seven 
RockW roll stirs with 

$raprtinfs 

SEAGRAM DIVERS CO S r C MEW* INISAP-4 ilkEle 110 POW 

of blue-ctup Washington, D.C., 
forwards and prep All-
Amencan center Pat Ewing 

The Hoy as may well possess 
the most powerful college 
basketball team in the East 
this season, but even Thomp-
son warns that prophets rely 
more on projection than on 
Paper 

-It's only normal with our 
freshmen to make projec-
tions," Thompson said "A lot 
of people assess us on proyec-
tions of what our freshmen 
might do. • ' 

On paper, the Hoyas have a 
great deal of competition for 
the bragging rights to Eastern 
basketball, including Big East 
Conference nvals Connec-
ticut, Villanova, Boston Col-
lege and St.John's, N Y West 
Virginia of the Eastern Eight 
and Fordham of the Metro 
Athletic Conference also ap-
pear to be strong, but they 
may be a half-step below the 
level of play in the Big East. 
The Ivy League appears to be 
a three-team race among Har-
vard, Perin and Princeton. 

The degree of Georgetown's 
success undoubtedly will be 
determined, in large measure, 
by the performance of Floyd, 
a 6-foot-.1 guard who averaged 
19 points per game lad 
season. If Ewing matures into 
an effective scorer, however, 
Floyd's role could change. 

"Last year, I felt I put too 
much pressure on hall... 
Thompson said of Floyd. 
"Last year, we had a limited 
perimeter offense, and I asked 
Eric to do things he wouldn't 
normally do. This year, I ex-
pect him to occupy a leader-
ship role." 

Ewing, a 7-footer from Cam-
bridge, Mass., became the ob-
ject of one of college basket - 

ball 's moat intrnsc talent 
hunts last season. but Thomp-
son said the youngster might 
not be ready to start yet Ew-
ing has been too eager to 
subordinate himself to the 
learn concept 

'He's trying to make 
basketball an equal apporturu-
ty sport, and it's rim:* Thorne> 
son said "Patrick has trod 
so very hard tc be involved in 
the system, but I expect him to 
start exploiting his individual 
talents very Snon.." 

Connecticut was the sur-
prise team of the S East last 
55111105., but the Haddam will 
surprise no one this tune 
Even St. John's Coach Lou 
Carnesecca said they have the 
best group of proven talent in 
the corderence. 

"With guys like Oxny. 
Thompson, Chuc* Aleksums 
and Mike McKay, a really 
underrated forward, they've 
got to be the team to beat." 
Carnesecca said 

Thompson, a 64 forward, 
averaged 15 pants and 8 I re- 
bounds last season. He will 
team with 6-11 center 
Aleksmas and 6-5 forward 
McKay to give the Huskies a 
formidable hurt line. 

MIDWEST 

CHICAGO — Mark Aguirre 
and Isiah Thomas are gone, 
leaving a void which will be 
hard to fill, but Midwest 
basketball powers are geared 
for another balm year .  

DePaul hoe been ranked 
arnong the nation's top lemma 
for most of the last two 
seasons only to run into first-
round knockouts in the NCAA 
playoffs. The Blue Diesnona 
don't have the talented and 
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Sports 

Bits and/ 
Pieces / Bowling for cotton, sugar, roses. III 

Will the Cotton Bowl get Marcus' Will Bear get the Sugar' 
Will Bo smell the Roses' Will Danny Ford and Clemson get 
their Just desserts? Will Jackie get Vinces' national title' 
Stay tuned, the results will be in Saturday at 5 p.m cst 

Yes, you and I and all the other curious college football 
fans must wait until Saturday to see which teams will go 
bowling during the C'hrearnas and New Years holiday 
season 

However, a few sure beta still remain in this wild and 
wacky season. Tech, Mississippi, Memphis State (funny 
those three schools all have something in common) and a 
host of other teams around the nation with sub-par records 
won't be invited to spend their holiday time away from home. 

The teams that will be invited to Bowl games, with some 
repeaters and a few new members, are just as numerous as 
the teams uninvited. As of Tuesday night, here is a look at 
some teams that might pair up this holiday season. 
Remember these are all rumors 

According to The Associated Press, defending national 
champ Georgia will play No 1 Pittsburgh in the Sugar Bowl 
on New Years night in New Orleans. Good choice. The Sugar 
Bowl assures itself of another game for the national cham-
pionship 

In another story, the AP writer reported the Cotton Bowl 
will extend an invitation to Alabama to play either Texas or 
Arkansas The Cotton Bowl's host spot could be filled this 
Saturday if Texas beats Baylor and SMU beats Arkansas. 

The Cotton Bowl reportealy was choosing between USC 
I and its Heisman Trophy candidate, tailback Marcus Allen 
and Barra. Apparently, Jim Brock and the Cotton Bowl com-
mittee thought the Bear and his boys would be a better draw-
ing card in this area of the country. 

That means, according to the AP, USC will play Penn State 
In the Fiesta Bowl New Years Day. No.2 Clemson will play 
Big Eight winner Nebraska to the Orange Bowl, and either 

tifidsigan, Ohio State or Iowa will play either UCLA 
Washington, Wasbidglea State or USC in the Rose Bowl. 

USC can go to the Rose Bowl only if it beats UCLA and the 
Washuigton-Washington State game ends in a tie. The Fiesta 
Bowl looks like the Trojans' best bet 

The SWC will be well represented if the AP is correct. They 
have iiiimelan playing in either the Tangerine Bowl or the Sun 
Bowl. If the Coogs go to the Sun Bow 1, they probably will play 
Oklahoma. The Gator Bowl will have North Carolina playing 
either Texas or Artnins. And surprise, Texas Ali_M will 
play in the Independence Bowl. 

Other Bowl matchups according to the AP: Liberty Bowl —
Iowa, if they don't win the Big Ten, against Navy or Name 
Dame, Garden State Bowl — Tennessee against Wiseman; 
Hall of Fame Bowl — Mississippi State against a foe to be 
named later; and the Peach Bowl West Virginia against 
the Florida Florida State winner 

One at the teams that will be staying home Jan I — not 
because of its record, of course — u SMU. The Mustangs, if 
they beat Arkansas this weekend, will have a 10-1 record for 
the season and have a Southwest Conference Championstup 
under their belts, but the Ponies will have to stay home 
because of probation. 

Mustang head coach Ron Meyer is trying to play down this 
Saturday's game with Arkansas and its head coach Lou 
Holtz 

The personable Mustang mentor wants his team to 
remember that it can't forget how to block and tackle even 
though the game with the Hogs is the biggest one for SMU in 
15 years. That's because it has been 15 years since the Blue-
bloods in Dallas have won a SWC Championship trophy. 

The Mustangs learned their lesson about getting too high 
for a game earlier in the season when Texas ruined their 
perfect season with a 9-7 victory in Texas Stadium. All week 
the Dallas papers were filled with hype about "The Game" 
for SMU against Texas. 

All the hype paid off for Texas, but you can bet Meyer won't 
let that happen again. Especially when he knows he can have 
the league title all to his lonesome. 

Don't expect Arkansas to roll over and play dead though. 
Holtz knows he can win a trip to Dallas if he beats SMU Satur-
day and he has the team and talent to do it. 

But Holtz has to have a lot of outside help from Baylor and 
MEM. You see Texas must lose to one of those two teams in 
its last two games to give Arkansas an invite to the Cotton 
Bowl. 

The quick-witted Holtz had these comments about the SMU 

game and Bowl games in general after the ALM victory last 
Satirday.  

"We're Ultra bowl game. Who wild have thought anyone 
would have wanted to come to Fay ettevtlle. Ark for a howl 
game 

About the game 'We hove to control the tine of scrim-
mage against SMU If we don't, we won't have a chance 
Week in, week out, SMU has proved Itself to be the best Learn 
in the conference They've dominated opponents • 

The Baylor-Texas game should be an interesting game 
Though the Bears are out of bowl contention, their offense., 
led by running backs Walter Abercrombie. Demob Gentry 

Mike Keeney 

By The Associated Press 
This could be the year for 

Georgetown University Coach 
John Thompson and his 
Hoyas' basketball team. 

EAST 
"There is a feeling around 

the campus and the D C area 
that Georgetown has all it 
needs this year," said Eric 
Floyd, the second-team All-
American guard. 

What Georgetown has, is a 
lot. Georgetown returns its en-
tire starting team from last 
season when the Hoyas had a 
20-12 record and earned an 
NCAA tournament berth. 
Thompson also is widely 
acknowledged as having done 
one of the best recruiting jobs 
in the country. netting a pair 

and Alfred Anima is explosive and can were from 
anywhere on the field at anytime. Add to the fact that Texas 
will play without both starting detente tactics. Kamen 
Sins an Mari Weber and the Horns areal a shaein for thrtr 
lima& win of the ear 

• • • • 
GOLF NOTES Former Tech Rader Jed biltendl finfidied 

thel on Ow final money list according to the PGA. 
earned re,344 for his play diming the 161041 MIMS Nadal 
(unshed eighth in driving distance with an averaat • d 11.1 

lords 

g,reganous Aguirre aware. 
but they do have a new and 
good outlook 

Indiana will Ms's train 
repenting in the Big Tea Mt 
alone auccesdully Mend*, 
its NCAA crinitn wend 
Thomas, but experience 
demands that the Homers, 
led by Coach Bobby Knight. 
can never be canted out 

The Midwest has provided 
NCAA champions an four of 
the last six seasons, mainly 
beams 

 
of the Big Ten, where 

the tremendous competition 
makes dulled and strong tour-
nament representative& 

Indiana won it lad your with 
a 26-9 mart, the wort record 
for a champion m NCAA 
history. Mictugan Slate cap-
tured the trophy in 1V19, in-
dependent Marquette In isn 
and Indiana again in 1976 

De Paul, Marquette arid 
Notre Dorm again will be 
among*, top tadepsodeots in 
the Midwest, Abs. the 
Irish could have innate Wing 
in for the bkas d Kelly 
Tripucka. Orlando Woodridge 
and Tracy Jackson, who have 
graduated to the pro Magma 

At De Paul, with Aguirre 
gone, Coach Ray Meyer bas 
strong nucleus in Ten-y CUM- 
nungs, Teddy Grua*, Ber- 
nard Randolph and Skip 
Ward Meyer has more vic- 
tories than any' other active 
conch in map( college badiet- 
ball with 650 tnumplw m MI 
seasons. 

Marquette has outstanding 
talent in Glenn Rivera Terrell 
Schlundt, Michael Wilson and 
Dean Marquardt. Notre Dame 
starts and items with John 
Paxson. Joe Kleine 
transferred. and 6-10 Tim An-
dree will be sidelined for five 
weeks with an ankle injury.  

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK 
beaded cube steak ravel creamy country 
gravy end your choice of potatoes 

Apar $ 4 a 5 

NOW ONLY$3.65 
includes trip to the SALAD SAP 

Lone I coupon pea cuatornea 
EXPIRES 1 1 24 5' 

Requisa $4 15 

NOW ONLY $3.25 
Inc.udos a Iry to the SALAD BAR 

t.,-.1 1 co...90.- per custo.ftew 

Basketball Preview 

Georgetown holds strength in East; 
DePaul, Indiana favored in Midwest 

FALL 
DINNER 
SPECIALS 

Village Inn 
Pancake House 

Restaurant 
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